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a b s t r a c t

Vegetation maps are important sources of information for biodiversity conservation, ecological studies,
vegetation management and restoration, and national strategic decision making. The current
Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000) was generated by a team of more than 250 scientists in an effort
that lasted over 20 years starting in the 1980s. However, the vegetation distribution of China has expe-
rienced drastic changes during the rapid development of China in the last three decades, and it urgently
needs to be updated to better represent the distribution of current vegetation types. Here, we describe
the process of updating the Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000) generated in the 1980s using a
‘‘crowdsourcing-change detection-classification-expert knowledge” vegetation mapping strategy. A total
of 203,024 field samples were collected, and 50 taxonomists were involved in the updating process. The
resulting updated map has 12 vegetation type groups, 55 vegetation types/subtypes, and 866 vegetation
formation/sub-formation types. The overall accuracy and kappa coefficient of the updated map are 64.8%
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and 0.52 at the vegetation type group level, 61% and 0.55 at the vegetation type/subtype level and 40%
and 0.38 at the vegetation formation/sub-formation level. When compared to the original map, the
updated map showed that 3.3 million km2 of vegetated areas of China have changed their vegetation type
group during the past three decades due to anthropogenic activities and climatic change. We expect this
updated map to benefit the understanding and management of China’s terrestrial ecosystems.

� 2020 Science China Press. Published by Elsevier B.V. and Science China Press. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Vegetation maps provide crucial information for ecological
studies, biodiversity conservation, vegetation management and
restoration, and national strategic decision making [1–5]. China
contains large diversity in vegetation types due to its vast topolog-
ical and climatic variability [6,7], and accurately mapping the dis-
tribution of different vegetation types of China has been an
essential but difficult task for the Chinese scientific community.
The current Vegetation Map of China was produced by a team of
more than 250 scientists over the course of two decades starting
in the 1980s, who spent a huge amount of efforts to manually
delineate vegetation formation/sub-formation boundaries and rec-
ognize vegetation formation/sub-formation types in the field [8].
This work fulfilled the needs of a national vegetation map of China
at a scale of 1:1000000, and has been used as a fundamental input
for policy making and ecological studies since its publication [9–
12]. However, China has experienced rapid development during
the last three decades [13–15], and its vegetation distribution
has changed drastically due to climate change and anthropogenic
activities (e.g., urban development, afforestation and management
of desertification) [16–19]. The Vegetation Map of China urgently
needs to be updated to improve the understanding and manage-
ment of China’s terrestrial ecosystems.

Traditional vegetation maps have mapped the potential vegeta-
tion distributions through the combination of field surveys, expert
knowledge, and literature reviews [20–24]. With the development
of remote sensing technologies, it has become possible to collect
large-scale land surface observations in an efficient and repeatable
way [25–27], which has greatly changed the vegetation mapping
strategy [28,29]. Until recently, the most common method for veg-
etation mapping has been manually delineating units of vegetation
formations and interpreting their attributes from very high-
resolution aerial photos. For example, the United States of America,
Japan, and certain European countries have adopted this method to
generate their national vegetation maps [30]. However, collecting
nationwide aerial photos is very expensive, especially for a country
with an area as large as China. Recent advances in airborne hyper-
spectral and light detection and ranging (LiDAR) technologies pro-
vide new opportunities for vegetation mapping. The detailed
spectral and structural information provided by the airborne
hyperspectral and LiDAR data has the potential to be used to delin-
eate vegetation formations and identify their types automatically
and accurately [31,32], which can result in great manpower sav-
ings compared to the traditional manual drawing methods. Unfor-
tunately, existing studies are still limited in scale, and complete
national coverages of hyperspectral and LiDAR data are not yet
available for most countries.

Spaceborne remote sensing improves the availability of data-
sets for large-scale vegetation mapping [33,34]. Numerous studies
have been conducted to identify vegetation type attributes from
satellite images using pixel-based or object-based classification
schemes [35,36], and it has been found that object-based classifica-
tion schemes perform better at delineating the boundaries
between vegetation patches and identifying their types [37,38].
However, because of the similarity in the reflectance spectra

among certain vegetation types, it is still difficult to map vegeta-
tion formations from spaceborne images, and most current studies
only focus on mapping land-cover types (e.g., grassland, coniferous
forest, deciduous forest, and crops) [39–42]. Recent studies have
revealed that vegetation phenology information can be very help-
ful for separating vegetation patches and identify their formation
attributes [43,44]. Moreover, with the accumulation of time-
series images from different satellite platforms (e.g., Landsat, Sen-
tinel, MODIS, and AVHRR) and the development of spatiotemporal
data fusion techniques, it is now possible to generate unified time-
series of high-resolution satellite images [45–47] and thereby
accurately estimate vegetation phenology parameters [48,49]. This
provides new opportunities for large-scale vegetation mapping.
Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge, none of the current
studies have tried to update the Vegetation Map of China through
the use of time-series satellite images. One of the major difficulties
for this type of effort is the lack of field samples. The current Vege-
tation Map of China consists of over 800 formations and sub-
formation groups, and a large amount of field samples are needed
both for training a classifier and for validating the vegetation map-
ping results.

This study aimed to update the Vegetation Map of China
(1:1000000) by adopting a ‘‘crowdsourcing-change detection-
classification-expert knowledge” vegetation mapping strategy. A
mobile phone application and an online web system were devel-
oped to collect and manage crowdsourced field samples. Together
with field plots, a total of 203,024 field samples were collected. A
change detection procedure between the current Vegetation Map
of China and the land-cover map was used to detect areas with
changed vegetation types, and a machine learning-based classifica-
tion procedure was used to determine their new vegetation types.
Finally, 50 taxonomists were involved in the validation and correc-
tion of the updated vegetation map based on their expert knowl-
edge. We believe that the updated Vegetation Map of China can
better reflect the current vegetation distribution status of China,
and aid vegetation management, vegetation restoration and biodi-
versity conservation.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Field sample data

Field samples are the foundation of vegetation mapping. In this
study, three types of field samples were collected, including
crowdsourced samples, plot samples, and literature samples
(Fig. 1). The details of each type of field samples are described
below.

2.1.1. Crowdsourced samples
We developed a mobile phone application (supporting both

Android and iOS operating systems) to assist with the collection
of crowdsourced samples (Fig. S1 online). The application has func-
tions for viewing and downloading satellite images in areas of
interests, uploading vegetation photos taken by the phone, record-
ing vegetation formation or sub-formation attributes, viewing and
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managing vegetation formation/sub-formation segments, planning
and tracking sampling routes in the field, adding points of interest,
navigation based on planned sampling routes or points of interest,
and so on. An online web systemwas also developed to manage the
crowdsourced samples collected from the field, provide protocols
for taxonomists to validate the collected photos, upload field sam-
ples from other sources, sync points of interest, sampling routes
and vegetation segments with the mobile phone application, and
so on (Fig. S1 online). At the time of this writing, there are over
1200 registered users, and over 177,580 crowdsourced samples
collected (Fig. 1). The vegetation formation/sub-formation attri-
butes of these collected crowdsourced samples were examined
by 50 taxonomists and used in the following vegetation mapping
process.

2.1.2. Plot samples
Field vegetation surveys were performed from 2010 to 2018,

and overall 4711 field plots have been investigated (Fig. 1). Each
field plot was set up following three rules: (1) it should be in a nat-
ural vegetation site that is rarely disturbed; (2) it should have rel-
atively constant vegetation species composition; and (3) it should
be representative of the corresponding vegetation formation/sub-
formation segment. During the field vegetation surveys, the vege-
tation species composition and the location of each plot were
recorded, and taxonomists determined the corresponding vegeta-
tion formation/sub-formation attributes.

2.1.3. Literature samples
In addition to the above field samples, we also collected 17,749

samples from the literature (Fig. 1). The reviewed literature
included scientific papers and biodiversity study books of natural
reserves published in the last 10 years. Records with specific spe-
cies composition information and geolocation information were

retained and digitized, and taxonomists then determined their
formation/sub-formation attributes.

2.2. Remote sensing datasets

In this study, we used data from four remote sensing datasets
for updating the Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000) (Table S1
online). MOD13A2 is a MODIS product providing vegetation
indices (including the normalized difference vegetation
index/NDVI and the enhanced vegetation index/EVI) at a spatial
resolution of 1 km every 16 days [50]. The maximum value com-
posite method based on NDVI is used to generate the product from
daily MODIS images during the 16-day composite period. Here we
used all EVI data for the year 2015 from the MOD13A2 product
Version 6. MCD12Q2 is also a MODIS product and provides global
land surface phenology metrics at yearly intervals [51]. In this
study, the MOD12Q2 product Version 6 of the year 2015 was used.
All vegetation phenological variables included in the product, that
are NumCycles, Greenup, MidGreenup, Peak, Maturity, MidGreen-
down, Senescence, Dormancy, EVI_Minimum, EVI_Amplitude,
EVI_Area, were used in the vegetation mapping process. The defi-
nition of each phenological variable is provided in Table S1
(online).

Four terrain products, i.e., elevation, slope, aspect, and rough-
ness, were derived from the corrected Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model (DEM) product provided
by Zhao et al. [52]. The SRTM DEM is one of most widely used glo-
bal DEM datasets [53,54]. However, it was found that the original
SRTM DEM systematically overestimates terrain elevation in vege-
tated areas [55,56]. Zhao et al. [52] generated a global corrected
SRTM DEM product through the fusion of airborne LiDAR data,
spaceborne LiDAR data and optical imagery, which effectively
reduced the systematic bias of the original SRTM DEM product.

Fig. 1. Distribution of collected field samples used for updating the Vegetation Map of China.
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The terrain slope, aspect and roughness data were generated from
the corrected SRTM DEM data using the Esri ArcGIS software (ver-
sion 10.3; https://www.esri.com/). We also used a land cover of
China for 2010 extracted from the global land cover dataset by
Chen et al. [46]. This map was generated integrating pixel- and
object-based methods with knowledge at 30 m resolution, and
includes 10 land cover types (i.e., cultivated land, forest, grassland,
shrubland, water bodies, wetland, tundra, artificial surfaces, bare-
land and permanent snow and ice).

2.3. Ancillary datasets

In addition to the above-mentioned remote sensing datasets,
two climate products, i.e., the climate zones of China and climate
surfaces, were also used in this study. The climate zones of China
were created by China’s Meteorological Administration in 1978.
It divides China into 10 climate zones and 32 sub-zones (Fig. S2
online) based on the climate data recorded from 1951 to 1970.
Moreover, 24 climate surfaces, including average monthly mean
temperature and average monthly precipitation from January to
December, were calculated at a resolution of 1 km from the
monthly WorldClim datasets from 1970 to 2000. In this study,
we used the WorldClim Version 2 product, which was interpolated
from weather station data using the thin-plate splines with covari-
ates including elevation, distance to the coast and satellite-derived
variables [57].

2.4. Detect changed areas in vegetation type group

As mentioned, China has experienced rapid development during
the past three decades, and its vegetation distribution has changed
drastically during the development [16–19]. In this study, we made
the assumption that a vegetation formation/sub-formation type
did not change in an area if the vegetation type group had not
changed. Therefore, areas with unchanged vegetation type groups
were directly retained in the updated Vegetation Map of China,
and determining areas with changed vegetation type groups was
the essential first step of the vegetation mapping process.

The Vegetation Map of China has three classification levels: (1)
vegetation type group (Table S2 online), (2) vegetation type/sub-
type (Table S3 online), and (3) vegetation formation/sub-
formation (Table S4 online). In this study, we crosswalked the veg-
etation type groups to the 30 m land cover classes (Table S2 online)
and then compared the original Vegetation Map to the land cover
of China. To perform the crosswalked comparison, we first con-
verted the original Vegetation Map of China to a raster file with
the same spatial resolution (i.e., 30 m) of the land cover map. If
the vegetation type group of a pixel could be matched to the cor-
responding land cover type, we assumed that the corresponding
formation/sub-formation type did not change as well, and the pixel
was treated as unchanged. Finally, the raster file of changed/un-
changed areas was converted back to a polygon file using the con-
version tool in ESRI ArcGIS software. All changed and unchanged
areas were then sorted by overlaying them with the climate zone
distribution map.

2.5. Update Vegetation Map of China

A random forest-based procedure was used to update the Vege-
tation Map of China in each climate zone, separately (Fig. 2).
Within a climate zone, the unchanged areas derived from the
change detection step were first grouped based on their land cover
types. Then, a random forest classifier was built separately for
every land cover type in the climate zone by using the vegetation
formation/sub-formation types of the unchanged areas with the
same land cover type as training samples. All random forest classi-

fiers in each climate zone were combined into vegetation mapping
models. During the prediction process of a changed area in a cli-
mate zone, a classifier was first selected from the model by match-
ing the land cover type, and this matched classifier was used to
predict the vegetation formation/sub-formation type. In this study,
the random forest method was implemented using the Ran-
domForestClassifier function of the Scikit-learn package in Python
[58]. All remote sensing variables listed in Table S1 (online) and cli-
mate surfaces were used as predictors in the random forest
method. The update process was operated based on vegetation
segments, and the average values of the predictors in each segment
were fed into the random forest algorithm. The two parameters in
the random forest algorithm, i.e., ntree (number of trees) and mtry
(number of variables tried at each split), were set as 500 and 4,
respectively. Note that if the land cover type of an area changed
into water bodies, artificial surfaces, or permanent snow and ice,
it was directly updated as non-vegetated area, skipping the ran-
dom forest classification process described above.

The unchanged areas and modified changed areas were merged
together to generate a new pre-calibrated Vegetation Map of
China. This map was sent to 50 taxonomists very familiar with
the vegetation distribution in their local areas for validation and
calibration. They visually examined the pre-calibrated map and
looked for any potential errors in the map based on their knowl-
edge. If any errors were found in the pre-calibrated map, they were
manually corrected based on expert knowledge or field vegetation
survey using the mobile phone application and online web system
developed for this study. Among the 177,580 collected crowd-
sourced samples, around 160,000 samples were collected and used
in this calibration process. Moreover, the 17,749 field samples from
the literature were also used. The final calibrated map was used as
the updated Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000).

2.6. Accuracy assessment

The accuracy of the updated Vegetation Map of China
was evaluated at the vegetation type/subtype level and the vegeta-
tion formation/sub-formation level, respectively. The remaining
~ 25,000 field samples that were not used in the calibration proce-
dure were used as reference. To ensure the representativeness of
the samples used for validation, we further filtered them to ensure
that there were at least 500 samples for each vegetation type/sub-
types. Moreover, vegetation types related to crop may change fre-
quently in China due to crop rotation. Therefore, we further
removed samples falling in cultivated lands of the land cover
map to reduce the influence recent changes in vegetation type
between 2014 and 2019. Finally, 10,766 field samples covering
10 vegetation type/subtypes were used to calculate the overall
accuracy and kappa coefficient. If the species of a field sample
was contained in the vegetation formation/sub-formation type of
the updated Vegetation Map of China, it was counted as a match;
otherwise, it was counted as a mismatch. We further divided these
validation samples into two groups, falling either in changed areas
or in unchanged areas. The overall accuracy and kappa coefficient
were also calculated for each group to compare the accuracy of
the updated and original Vegetation Maps of China.

3. Results

3.1. Changes in vegetation type group during the past three decades

By comparing the original Vegetation Map of China to the 30 m
land cover map, we found that 3.3 million km2 of vegetated areas
changed their vegetation type group, accounting for around one
third of the national land area of China. Southern China experi-
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enced the most severe vegetation change, while the vegetation in
western and northern China was relatively better preserved
(Fig. 3a). Among the 12 vegetation type groups, the changed areas
of scrub and cultural vegetation were the largest, around 0.8 mil-
lion km2 each (Fig. 3b). Steppe, meadow, grass-forb community,
broadleaf forest and needleleaf forest had a changed area of around
0.2–0.4 million km2, and desert, swamp, alpine vegetation and
mixed needleleaf and broadleaf forest had a changed area lower
than 0.1 million km2 (Fig. 3b). Over 95% of scrub in the original
Vegetation Map of China changed vegetation type group (Fig. 3c).
Moreover, although swamp and grass-forb community underwent
a relatively small area change, their changed areas accounted for
over 80% of their total areas (Fig. 3c).

Cultivated land, forests, grassland, non-vegetated area, and
shrubland were the five land cover types that most vegetation type
groups changed to (Fig. 4). Nearly all vegetation type groups,
except alpine vegetation, had a large portion (>15%) changed to
cultural vegetation. Scrub, swamp, meadow, grass-forb commu-
nity, alpine vegetation, non-vegetated area, and cultural vegetation
also had a portion larger than 10% changed to forest. Scrub, swamp
cultural land, broadleaf forest, needleleaf forest, mixed needleleaf

and broadleaf forest, and non-vegetated area had a portion larger
than 25% changed to grassland. Steppe, alpine vegetation, meadow,
desert, and cultural vegetation had a portion larger than 25% chan-
ged to non-vegetated area. Desert and alpine vegetation were the
only two groups having more than 15% of the area changed to
shrubland.

3.2. The updated Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000)

The updated Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000) at the vege-
tation type group level is shown in Fig. 5a. Northeastern China is
dominated by needleleaf forest, cultural vegetation, and steppe;
the North China Plain is mainly dominated by cultural vegetation;
northwestern China is mainly covered by desert; the Tibetan Pla-
teau is dominated by steppe, meadow, grass-forb community and
alpine vegetation; southern China is much more fragmented, with
broadleaf forest, cultural vegetation, and scrub. Compared to the
original Vegetation Map of China, the area of broadleaf forest
increases significantly, the areas of scrub and cultural vegetation
decrease slightly, and the area of other vegetation groups remain

Fig. 2. The flow chart for updating the Vegetation Map of China.
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stable (Table S5 online). The non-vegetated area increases by
11,000 km2 (Table S5 online).

The updated VegetationMap of China (1:1000000) at the vegeta-
tion type/subtype level is shown in Fig. 5b. In northeastern China,
the major vegetation type/subtype in the needleleaf forest group is
the cold-temperate and temperate mountains needleleaf forest,
the major vegetation type/subtype in the cultural vegetation group
is the annual short growing period cold-resistant crops (without
fruit trees), and the major vegetation type/subtype in the meadow
group is the temperate needlegrass arid steppe. InNorthChina Plain,
the major vegetation type/subtype in the cultural vegetation group
is the annually and cold-resistant economic crops. In northwestern

China, the major vegetation type/subtype of the desert group is
the temperate dwarf semi-arboreous desert. In the Tibetan Plateau,
themajor vegetation type/subtype in the steppe group is the Alpine
grass, Carex steppe, and the major vegetation type/subtype in the
alpine vegetation group is the Alpine Kobresia spp., forb meadow.
In southern China, the vegetation formation/sub-formation compo-
sition is muchmore complicated, and is represented by amixture of
subtropical needleleaf forest, subtropical and tropical broadleaf
evergreen and deciduous scrub (always with scattered trees),
annual rotations of two or three crops containing upland and irriga-
tion rotate crops annually (with double-cropping rice), evergreen
orchards and subtropical economic forest, among others.

Fig. 3. Map of changed vegetation (a), changed area by class (b), and changed percentage relative to the original distribution of the Vegetation Map of China at the vegetation
type group level by comparison with the land cover map of 2010 (c). The colors in subplot (b) and (c) correspond to the legend in subplot (a).
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Due to space limitations, we selected six 300 km � 300 km
examples across China to present the updated Vegetation Map of
China at the formation/sub-formation level (Fig. 6). Generally,
northern China (e.g., example areas 1 and 2) had larger vegetation
formation/sub-formation patches, and the vegetation formation/
sub-formation composition was simpler than in southern China
(Fig. S3 online). The average patch sizes in the example areas 3
and 5 were much smaller than in examples areas 1 and 2.

The quantitative accuracy assessment results are shown in
Table 1. At the vegetation type group level, the overall accuracy
and kappa coefficient of the updated Vegetation Map of China were
64.8% and 0.52, respectively, comparing to values of 56.0% and 0.43
of the original Vegetation Map of China. The overall accuracy and
kappa coefficient of the updated map in changed areas were
improved by around 20% comparing to the original map. At the
vegetation type/subtype level, the overall accuracy and kappa coef-
ficient of the updated Vegetation Map of China were 60.8% and
0.55, respectively, while those of the original Vegetation Map of
China were 50.5% and 0.44. The overall accuracy and kappa coeffi-
cient of the changed areas were 51.1% and 0.43, and were lower
than those of unchanged areas (overall accuracy = 67.8%, kappa
coefficient = 0.63). At the vegetation formation/sub-formation
level, the overall accuracy and kappa coefficient of the updated
Vegetation Map of China were much lower, 39.7% and 0.38, respec-
tively, but those values for changed areas of the updated map were
much higher than in the original map (Table 1).

4. Discussion

Comparing with the land cover map product generated by Chen
et al. [46], the vegetation type group of nearly 35% of the national
land area of China changed during this time period. Although some
of the changes might be caused by errors in the original Vegetation

Map of China and land cover map and mismatches between them,
it still indicates that China has experienced many changes in veg-
etation composition during the rapid development of the last thirty
years. Southern China, where the gross domestic product increased
the fastest during the last thirty years [15], witnessed the largest
changes (Fig. 3a). On the one hand, a lot of areas that were previ-
ously covered by natural vegetation have been converted to crop-
land; on the other hand, a lot of non-vegetated areas have been re-
forested. Along the coastline of southern China, a big portion of
vegetated areas have been developed into urban areas. Northern
and western China, which are less developed economically, under-
went fewer changes in vegetation type group (Fig. 3a). In Inner
Mongolia, most losses of grassland-related vegetation groups
(e.g., steppe, grass-forb community, and meadow) may have been
caused by grazing [56,59]. Meanwhile, the recent huge invest-
ments in afforestation and desertification management projects
by the Chinese government have brought significant increases in
the area of vegetation type groups related to forests and scrub
and decreases in that of desert (Fig. 4) [60]. The vegetation of the
Tibetan Plateau lost areas of grass-forb community, meadow and
alpine vegetation, which might be the result of an integrated effect
of climate changes and human activities in the region [61,62]. The
North China Plain has long been one of the main crop-producing
areas of China, and the vegetation composition in this region has
been relatively stable (Fig. 3a).

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to produce
and update the Vegetation Map of China using a ‘‘crowdsourcing-
change detection-classification-expert knowledge” strategy. The
mobile phone application and online web system developed for
this study have been widely used as a field survey tool for vegeta-
tion mapping, which greatly improved the field vegetation survey
efficiency. Unfortunately, although we collected over 170,000
crowdsourced field samples, they were still insufficient to cover
all the vegetation formation/sub-formation types used in the

Fig. 4. Statistics of changes for each vegetation type group in the original Vegetation Map of China by comparing with the land cover map.
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Fig. 5. The updated Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000) presented at the vegetation group type level (a) and at the vegetation type/subtype level (b). The six squares
numbered from 1 to 6 in (b) represent six 300 km � 300 km examples used for presenting the updated Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000) at the formation/sub-formation
level. The corresponding vegetation type/subtype name of each ID is listed in Table S3 (online).
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Vegetation Map of China. Therefore, we did not use field samples as
training samples in the vegetation mapping process. Instead, we
used a change detection method to first find the unchanged areas
at the level of vegetation type group by comparing the original
Vegetation Map of China with the land cover map from Chen
et al. [46], and used the unchanged areas to build random forest-
based models to predict the changed areas. However, there are a
considerable amount of errors in the unchanged areas of the orig-
inal Vegetation Map of China (Table 1), and vegetation indices and

phenological parameters obtained from satellite images might be
very similar among different vegetation formation/sub-formation
types [39,40]. The resulting pre-calibrated vegetation map might
still contain a large amount of errors, and we believe it is a still nec-
essary to manually validate and correct the vegetation map. In this
study, 50 taxonomists spent five months to manually validate and
correct the updated map using over 160,000 field samples, which
has greatly reduced the vegetation mapping errors from temporal
discrepancies of different datasets, random forest models and so

Fig. 6. Six examples of the updated Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000) presented at the vegetation formation/sub-formation level corresponding to the six square areas in
Fig. 5b. The corresponding vegetation formation/sub-formation name of each ID is listed in Table S4 (online).
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on. With the accumulation of field crowdsourced samples, we
believe that the workload of the manual examinations could be
greatly reduced in the future by employing deep learning-based
classification methods [63–65].

The accuracy of the updated Vegetation Map of China has been
much improved compared to the original map (Table 1). Since this
study directly used the original vegetation map attributes in the
unchanged areas, the accuracy of the updated map in the
unchanged areas remains the same as in the original map. How-
ever, in the changed areas, the overall accuracy and kappa coeffi-
cient of the updated map are improved by over 20% and 18% at
all three levels (Table 1), indicating that the original map needs
to be updated urgently and the updated map may provide more
up-to-date vegetation distribution information. Moreover, the
accuracy of the updated map in the changed areas is very close
to that of the original map in the unchanged areas, especially at
the vegetation formation/sub-formation, indicating that the vege-
tation mapping strategy used in this study can generate accuracies
equivalent to those of the original map.

Nevertheless, there are still several limitations in this study.
First, a more complete accuracy assessment effort needs to be
conducted. Due to the limited number of samples collected,
the current study only used 10,766 samples covering 10 vegeta-
tion types/subtypes. Second, the classification system of the cur-
rent Vegetation Map needs to be updated. The current
classification system is mixed with vegetation formation and
sub-formation information, and certain new vegetation forma-
tion types are not included [66]. Third, the accuracy of the
updated Vegetation Map of China is still relatively low. Even in
the unchanged areas, the overall accuracy for the original vege-
tation map is only 39% at the vegetation formation/sub-
formation level. Since this study used the unchanged areas as
the training samples to build the classification models, the large
amount of errors in the original map may bring considerable
noise in the updated map. Nevertheless, we believe that the
updated map is still an important vegetation map product since
the accuracy of the update map is much higher than that of the
original map, especially in the changed areas. Currently, the
author team is working on making the new generation of Vege-
tation Map of China (1:500000). A whole new vegetation classi-
fication system based on the large amount of field samples will
be proposed, and a new vegetation mapping strategy purely
based on field samples, high-resolution satellite images, deep
learning methods and expert knowledge will be used. With the
accumulation of crowdsourced field samples, we believe that this
strategy can ultimately result in a much more detailed and accu-
rate vegetation map of China. However, it may still need at least
five to six years before the new Vegetation Map of China being
produced. Before then, we believe that the resulting updated
map in this study could better represent the current vegetation
status of China and therefore serve better in ecological studies
and managements and national strategic decision making.

5. Conclusions

This study updated the Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000)
through the use of a ‘‘crowdsourcing-change detection-
classification-expert knowledge” strategy. A mobile phone applica-
tion and an online web system were developed to assist with the
collection of crowdsourced field samples. Overall, over 200,000
field samples were collected to validate and evaluate the vegeta-
tion mapping results. Moreover, over 50 taxonomists were
involved in the vegetation mapping process to manually examine
and correct the updated vegetation map. The resulting updated
Vegetation Map of China (1:1000000) includes 12 vegetation type
groups, 55 vegetation types/subtypes, and 866 vegetation
formation/sub-formation types. Its overall accuracy and kappa
coefficient are 64.8% and 0.52 at the vegetation type group level,
60.8% and 0.55 at the vegetation type/subtype level and 39.7%
and 0.38 at the vegetation formation/sub-formation level, which
are about 10%–15% higher than those of the original Vegetation
Map of China. With the provided much up-to-date vegetation dis-
tribution information, we believe the resulting map has great
potential to be used as a replacement vegetation map product for
ecological studies and managements and national strategic deci-
sion making.
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